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It was the summertime it was a Saturday
I was waiting at the gate your flight was running late
I was fighting butterflies at the thought of your hazel
eyes
And the next thing that i knew my heart was racing too

Gravity can't stop us today
So I'll spin you around
Then we're floating away

Well I fell in love with a pretty girl
She was wearing red at the terminal
Well ya should've seen the way she
Smiled at me
Oh she's got it don't you get it
You'll believe it when you see that girl
And we're dancing at the terminal

So maybe I caused a scene when I started to sing
I knelt down to my knee pulled out a diamond ring
You are my perfect song you are my perfect day
And nothing in this world is gonna keep you from me

Gravity can't stop us today
So I'll spin you around
Then we're floating away

Well I fell in love with a pretty girl
She was wearing red at the terminal
Well ya should've seen the way she
Smiled at me
Oh she's got it don't you get it
You'll believe it when you see that girl
And we're dancing at the terminal

I couldn't make this up
I couldn't fake this love
Gravity can't stop us today today today

Well I fell in love with a pretty girl
She was wearing red at the terminal
Well ya should've seen the way she
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Smiled at me
Oh she's got it don't you get it
You'll believe it when you see that girl
And we're dancing at the terminal
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